
XXVI 
In which Queed forces the Old Profes~or's Hand, and the OúJ 

Profes sor takes to his Bed. 

RAINCOAT buttoned to his throat, Queed_ set h_is face 
against the steady downpour. It was ª mild, "".'mdless 
night near the end of February, foreshadowmg 1;1ie 

early spring already nearly due. He had no umbrella, or w~sh 
for one: the cool rain in his face was a refreshment an a 

vivifier. . h h d bee r 
So the worst had come to the worst, and e a n iv-

. for nearly a year on Sharlee Weyland's money, stolen 
~~~m her by her father's false friend. Wo~mwood and g~ 
were the fruits that altruism had borne h1m. Two casu 

estions had brought out the shameful truth, and these 
q~estions could have been asked as easily ayear ago as no~. 
q Bitterly did the young man reproach himself now, for h:s 
criminal carelessness in regard to the sources of Surf ace s 
luxurious income. F or the better part of ayear ~e had know: 
the old man for an ex-convict whose embezzlmgs had ru 
high into six figures. Yet he had gone on fatuously swallow
ing the story that the money of which the old r~gue was ~ 
free represented nothing but the savings _of a thnfty ?ch~. 
teacher. A dozen things carne back to h1m now to give t e 
lie to that tale. He thought of the c?stly b<>?ks that Surfar 
was constantly buying; the expens1ve repa1rs he_ had m~le 
in bis rented house; the wine that stood on the dmner-ta : 
every night; the casual statement from the old man that h 
meant to retire from the school at the end of _the prese~t 

. Was there ever a teacher who could hve hke th1s sess10n. b bT as 
after a dozen years' roving work? And ~e pro a .1 ity whis 
that Surface had never worked at ali until, returrung ~o d 
own city, he had needed a position as a cover anda blin . 
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Mathematical computations danced through the young 

man's brain. He figured that their present scale of living 
must run anywhere from $3500 to $5000 a year. Surface's 
income from the school was known to be $900 ayear. His 
income from his lodger was $390 a year. This difference be
tween, say $4.ooo and $1290, was $2710 a year, or 4 per cent 
un sorne $70,000. And this tidy sum was being filched from 
the purse of Charlotte Lee Weyland, who worked for her liv
ing atan honorarium of $75 a month. 

Queed walked with his head lowered, bent less against the 
rain than his own stinging thoughts. At the comer of Seventh 
Street a knot of young men, waiting under a dripping awn
ing for a car that would not come, cried out gayly to the Doc; 
they were Mercuries; but the Doc failed to respond to their 
greetings, or even to hear them. He crossed the humming 
street, northerly, with an experienced sureness acquired since 
bis exploit with the dog Behemoth; and so carne into his own 
section of the town. 

He was an apostle of law who of all things loved harmony. 
Already his mind was busily at work seeking to restore order 
out of the ruins of bis house. Obviously the first thing to do, 
the one thing that could not wait an hour, was to get bis 
sense of honesty somehow back again. He must compel 
Surface to hand over to Miss Weyland immediately every 
cent of money that he had. The delivery could be arranged 
easily enough, without any sensational revelations. The let
ter to Miss Weyland could come from a lawyer in the West; 
in Australia, if the old man liked; that did n't matter. The 
one thing that did matter was that he should immediately 
make restitution as fully as lay within the power of them 
both. 

Surface, of course, would desperately resist such a sug
gestion. Queed knew of but one club which could drive him

1 to agree to it, one goad which could rowel him to the height. 
This was his own continued companionship. He could com
pel Surface to disgorgement only at the price of a new offer
ing of himself to the odious old man who had played false 
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with him as with everybody else. Queed did not hesitate. 
At the moment every cost seemed small to clear his dearest 
belonging, which was his personal honesty, of this stai?· 
As for Surface nothing could make him more detestable m 
a moral sense than he had been all along. He had been a thief 
and a liar from the beginning. Once the cleansing storm was 
over, their unhappy domestic union could go on much as it 
had done before. 

For his part, he must at once set about restoring his h_alf 
of the joint living expenses consumed during the past rune 
months. This money could be passed in through the lawyer 
with the rest, so that she would never know. Obvi~usly, he 
would have to rnake more money than he was making now, 
which meant that he would have to take still more time from 
bis book. There were his original tax articles in the Post, 
which a publisher had asked him at the time to work over 
into a primer for college use. There might be a few hundreds 
to be made there. He could certainly place sorne articles 
in the reviews. If for the next twelve months he ruthlessly 
eliminated everything from his life that did not bring in 
money, he could perhaps push his earnings for the next y~ 
to three thousand dollars, which would be enough to see h1m 
through .... 

And busy with thoughts like these, he carne home to Sur
face's pleasant little house, and was greeted by the old man 
with kindness and good cheer. 

It was dinner-time - for they dined at night now, in 
sorne state - and they sat clown to four dainty courses, 
cooked and served by the capable Henderson. The table 
was a round one, so small that the two men could have 
shaken hands across it without the smallest exertion. By 
old Surface's plate stood a gold-topped bottle, containing, 
not the ruddy burgundy which had become customary of 
late, but sparkling champagne. Surface referred to it, grace
fully, as his medicine; doctors, he said, were apparently un
der the delusion that schoolmasters had bottomless pun,es. 
To this pleasantry Queed made no reply. He was, indeed, 
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spare ~th his remarks that evening, and his want of appe
tite gneved old Henderson sorely. 

The serva?t ~rought the coffee and retired. He would not 
be ba~k agam till he was rung for: that was the iron rule. 
The kitchen was separated from the dining-room by a pantry 
and t~o doors. T?us t?e diners were as private as they were 
ever hkely to be m th1s world, and in the breast of one of 
th;,m was so~~th~ng t~at woul? brook no more delay. 

. Professor, . sa:? th1s one, w1th a face which gave no sign 
of mner turmotl, I find myself obliged to refer once more 
to-an unwelcome subject." 

Surface was reaching for his coffee cup; he was destined 
never t~ pick it up. His hand fell; found the edge of the 
table; h1s long fingers gripped and closed over it. 
. "Ah?" he sai~,e~sily, not pretending to doubt what sub
Ject was meant. I m sorry. I thought that we had laid the 
old ghosts for good." 

"I thought so, too. I was mistaken, it seems." 
Across the tab!e, the two men looked at each other. To 

Surface, !he s~bJect must indeed have been the most un
welco?1e 1mag1?able, especially when forced upoq him with 
so omm~us a directness. Yet his manner was the usual bland 
mask; his face, rather like a bad Roman senator's in the
dar,s of the decline, had un?ergo?e no perceptible change. 

When I carne here to hve w1th you," said Queed, "I 
undei:stood, of course, that you would be contributing sev
er~l times as much toward our jbintexpensesas I. Toa.cer
tam degree, you would be supporting me. Naturally I did 
not altogether like that. But you constantly assured U:e, you 
may remember, that you would rather put your savings into 
a _home than a~ything else, that you could not manage it 
Wlt~out ?1Y ass1stance, and that you considered my com
pa?1onsh1p as fullyoffsetting the difference in the moneywe 
pa1d. So I became satisfied that the arrangement was honor
able to us both." 

Surface ~po~e with fine courtesy. "Ali this is so true~ 
your contnbution toward making our house a home has 
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been so much greater than my own, that I feel certain nothing 
can have happened to disturb your satisfaction." 

"Yes " said Queed. "I have assumed ali the time that the 
' " money you were spending here was your own. 

There was a silence. Queed looked at the table-cl?th. He 
had just become aware that his task was hateful to hu~ .. The 
one thing to do was to get it over as swiftly and dec1s1vely 
as possible. " 

"I am ata Ioss," said the old man, dryly, to understand 
where the assumption comes in, in view of the fact that I 

h " have stated, more t an once -
" I am forced to tell you that I cannot accept these state-

ments." "A 
For a moment the brilliant eyes looked dangerous. re 

you aware that your language is exceedingly offensive?" 
"Yes. I 'm very sorry. Nevertheless, this tooth must come 

out. I t has suddenly become apparent to me that you must 
• be spending here the income on hardly less than seve_nty
five thousand dollars. Do you s~riously ask me to beheve, 
now that I directly bring up the matter, that you amassed 
this by a few years of school-teaching?" 

Surface lit a cigarette, and, taking a slow puff, looked un
winkingly into the young inan's eyes, which lo?ked as s!eª~: 
ily back into his own. "You are mistaken m _assummg, 
he said sternly, "that, in giving ~ou my_ afie~;10n, I have 
_given you any right to cross-examme m~ 1~ -

" Yes you gave it to me when you mv1ted me to your 
' " house as, ~n part, your guest - . . . 

"I am behind the times, indeed, 1f 1t 1s esteemed the 
privilege of a guest to spy u pon his host." . 

"That," said Queed, quietly, "is altogether unJust. You 
must know that I am not capable of spying on you. I have, 
on the contrary, been culpably short-sight~. Never once 
have I doubted anything you told me unt1l you yourself 
insisted on rubbing doubts repeatedly into my eyes. Pro
fessor," he went on rapidly, "are you aware that those 
familiar with your story say that, when you-that, after 
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your misfortune, you started life again with a bank account 
of between one and two hundred thousand dollars?" 
. The ,?lack :Yes l~t up like two shoe-buttons in the sun-
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hgh~. That 1s a w1cked falsehood, invented at the time by 
a lymg reporter - " 

"Do you assert that everything you have now has been 
earned since your misfortune? " 

"Precisely tha t." 

The voice,was indignantly firm, but Queed, Iooking into 
th_e old man s face, read there as plain as <lay that he was 
lymg. 

'_'Think a moment," he said sorrowfully. "This is pretty 
senous, you see. Are you absolutely sure that you carried 
over nothing a t all? " 

"In the sight of God, I <lid not. But Jet me tell you my 
friend -" ' 

A c_hair-leg ~crap:d on the carpeted fl.oor, and Queed was 
standmg, playrng h1s trump card with a grim face. 

"We must say good-by, Professor-now. l 'll send for 
my things in the moming." 

"What do you mean, you -" 
;;rhat r,ou. and I part company to-night. Good-by." 

Stop! cned Surface. He rose, greatly excited and Ieaned 
over the table. A faint flush drove the yellow from his cheek· 
his eyes were blazing. He shook a menacing finger at clo~ 
range in Queed's face, which remained entírely unmoved by 
the demonstration. 

('So this is the reward of my kindness and affection! I 
won't endure it, do you understan:d? I won't be kicked into 
the gutter like an old shoe, do you hear? Sit down in that 
chair. I forbid you to leave the house." • 

Queed's gaze was more formidable than his own. "Mr. 
Surface," he said, in a peculiarly quiet voice, "you forget 
yourself strangely. You are in no position to speak to me 
like this." . 

Surface appeared suddenly to agree with him. He fell 
back into his chair and dropped his face into his hands. 
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. h h tched him across the Queed standing w ere e was, wa 
tiny din~er-table and, against his reaso~, felt very sort"f 
How humiliating this ripping up of old d1shon;r ~~o we~ 

roud old man rogue though he was, he un ers d 
p h From ~obody in the world but him, he knew,_would 
enoug . ed . eed as far as th1s, an 
Surface ever have suffer it to proc th k . f . th as 
this knowledge made him want to handle e ru e W1 

little roughness as possible. · "J ask your 
"I - was wrong," said the muflled v01ce. 

forgiveness for my outbreak." 

"You have it." . d b bvious effort, 
Surface straightened h1mself up, ~n , . Y an ° 

I 
thness 

managed to recapture something like his usua smoo 

of .~~~~ ~:~ {:~= ~nough to sit down? I will tell you what 
. h" you WIS . " 

"Certainly. Thank you. · ti al b t 
ed h' t His Cace was a lit e P e, u 

Qu~ r~sum is I se; n~ardly' after the moment of crit-
?!ie:~:~:~~ ~:':a~ shaken by a tempest of lierce exulta
~on His club, ;!ter ali, was going to be strhong ~noug\.:e 

· Id . the money rather t an g1ve up 1 · 
old man wo~ give uh~ . tte Al! his storm signals had Surface p1cked up is cigare · 

di~p~red as by ,',"~~n the old man, flicking off his ash 
. I d1d :I1ª~ªl~~ effe~t of calm, "to save a smal! nest-egg 

with an a rrura me from the poorhouse m my old 
from the wreck, to keep . beca · th our lack 
age. I did not wis~ to tell_ you t;;:thod/5J:e~etJls would 
of, acquaintance wi

th 
itt:~ead, you. 'I had, too, another 

only confuse, and pass Y • • You have forced 
• h' t keep 1t a surpnse. 

reason for wis mg 
O 

t II ou As to this small . nst my preferences, to e y . " 
~e, agru" h 'd without the flicker of an eye-lash, any 
p1ttance, e sai • Id tell you that it is fairly and court in the country wou 

honorably mine." IJ' this " Queed 
"Thank you. I appreciate your te i:;1g ~: a q~iet brisk 

leaned over the table, and began spea ng ' 
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voice. "Now, then, hereis thesituation. You have a certain 
sum of money put away somewhere, estimated to be not less 
than a hundred thousand dollars - " 

"Nothing of the sort! Far less than that! A few beggarly 
thousands, which - " 
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"Very well- a few thousands. Of course your books will 
readily show the exact ligures. This money was withheld 
at the time your affairs were settled, and therefore was not 
applied to reducing the - the loss on the trustee account. 
Of course, if its existence had been known, it would have 
been so applied. In other words, the Weyland estate has 
been deprived to the exact extent of the sum withheld. 
Fortunately, it is never too late to correct an error of this 
sort. My idea is that we should make the restitution with
out the loss of an unnecessary day." 

Doubtless the old man had seen it coming; he heard the 
galling proposal with a face which showed nothing ~tronger 
than profound surprise. "Restitution! My dear hoy, I 
owe no restitution to any one." 

"You hardly take the position that you have acquired a 
title to the Weyland trustee funds?" 

"Ah, there it is!" purred Surface, making a melancholy 
gesture. "Y ou see why I did not wish to open up this com
plicated subject. Your ignorance, if you will pardon me, ol 
modern business procedure, makes it very dillicult for you 
to grasp the matter in its proper bearings. Without going 
into too much detail, Jet me try to explain it to you. This 
settlement of my affairs that you speak of was forcibly done 
by thecourts, in theinterestof others, and tomygreatinjury. 
The rascals set out to cut my throat - was it required ol 
me to whet the knife for them°? They set out to strip me o( 

the last penny I had, and they had every advantage, despotic 
powers, with complete access to ali my prívate papers. lf 
the robbers overlooked something that I had, a bagatelle I 
needed for the days of my adversity, was it my business to 
pluck them by the sleeve and tutn traitor to myself? Why, 
thelawitself gavemewhat theypassed over. I wasdeclared 
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a bankrupt. Don't you know what that means? It means 
that the courts a~sumed responsibility for my affairs, paid 
off my creditors, and, as a small compensation for having 
robbed me, wiped the slate clean and declared me free 
of all claims. And this was twenty-five years ago. My 
dear hoy! Read the Bankruptcy Act. Ask a lawyer, any 
fawyer-" 

"Let us not speak of lawyers - now," interrupted Queed, 
stirring in his chair. "Let their opinion wait as a last alter
Mtive, which, I eamestly hope, need never be used at all. 
l am not bringing up this point to you now as a legal ques• 
ftion, but as a moral one." 

"Ah! Y ou do not find that the morals provided by the 
law are good enough for you, then?" 

"If your reading of the law is correct - of which I am 
r10t so certain as yo u are, I f ear - it appears that they are 
llot. But-" 

"It is my misfortune," interrupted the old man, his hand 
tightening on the table-edge, "that your sympathies are not 
with me in the matter. Mistaken sentiment, youthful 
Quixotism, lead you to take an absurdly distorted view of 
what-" 

"No, I 'm afraid not. You see, when stripped of all un• 
necessary language, the repulsive fact is just this: we are 
living here on money that was unlawfully abstracted from 
the Weyland estate. No matter what the law may say, we 
know that this money morally belongs to its original owners. 
Now I ask you-" 

"Let me put it another way. I can show you exactly 
where your misapprehension is - " 

Queed stopped him short by a gesture. "My mind is so 
clear on this point that discussion only wastes our time." 

The young man's burst of exultation was all but still• 
born; already despair plucked chilly at his heart-strings. 
For the first time the depth of his feeling broke through into 
his voice: "Say, if you like that I am unreasonable, ignorant, 
unfair. Put it ali clown to besotted prejudice .... Can't you 
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restore this money becaus I k . 
favor to me?" e as it? Won't you do itas a 

Surface's face became agitated "I . 
else in_ the world-that I would n' beheve thereis nothing 
sand times over - but - " t do for you - a thou, 

Then Queed threw the Iast thin th 
the scales, namely himself. He ian: he had to offer int~ 
fixed the old man with implo . over the table ano• 

"I 'd d nng eyes 
• 0 my best to make it u · , 

with you till one or the oth f p t? you. I II - I 'U live 
body to take care of you we~ o us d1es. You 'U have some
never be any talk of the hen you are old, and there wiU 

11 b poor ouse between d can a e arranged quietly th h I you an me. I t 
nobody will guess your sec rotg yª awyer, Professor-and 
lodgings somewhere and r re . ou and I will find quiet 
cl~nly, honorably, honestl~v..:__ ~~gether - as friends - live 

For God's sake stop'" ·d S . 
"This is more than' I ca~ ~1" urface, m a broken voice. 

So Queed knew that it was ~~ Iess 
meant to cling to his disho :: • and that the old man 
go. He sank bac.'< in his ch n?r . ~oney, and !et bis friend 
silence fell. air, sic at heart, and a painful 

"If I refuse," Surface took u th h ". . 
sake as well as mine. M Y bo P e t e~e, t t is for your 
ask. It is charity, mere mad cr;Jºu don t know what you 
no !ove for, who _" ty to people whom I have 

"Then," said Queed "tw th" 
must lay the facts befo~e· Mi: Wmgsl mdu~~ happen. First, I 

Surf • ey an . ace s manner chan ed h. 
"You are not serious. Y~u ~~s eyes became unpleasant. 
anybody what I have told y . hardly mean to repeat to 

Queed smiled sadly "N ou m sacred confidence." 
in confidence. You h~ve o, youlhave not told me anything 
f d . never to d me anyth· . 
oun 1t out for myself and th I mg until I first 

useless." ' en on Y beca use denial was 

"When I told you my story Iast Ju me - " ne, you assured 
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"However, you have just admitted that what you told me 
last June was not the truth." 

Again their eyes clashed, and Surface, whose face was 
slowly losing ali its color, even the sallowness, found no sign 
of yielding in those of the younger man. 

Queed resumed: "However, Ido not mean that I shall tell 
her who you are, unless you yourself compel me to. I shall 
simply let her know that you are known to be alive, within 
reach of the courts, and in possession of a certain sum of 
money withheld from the trustee funds. This will enable 
her to take the matter up with her lawyers and, as I believe, 
bring it before the courts. If herclaim is sustained, she would 
doubtless give you the opportunity to make restitution 
through intermediaries, and thus sensational disclosures 
might be avoided. However, I make you no promises about 
that." 

Surface drew a breath; he permitted his faceto show sigas 
of relief. "Since my argument and knowledge carry so little 
weight with you," he said with a fine air of dignity, "I am 
willing to Jet the courts convince you, if you insist. But I 
do beg-" 

Queed cut him short; he felt that he could not bear one 
of the old man's grandiloquent speeches now. "There is 
one other thing that must be mentioned," he said ina tired 
voice. "You understand, of course, that I can live here no 
longer." 

"My God! Don't say that! Are n't you satisfied with 
what you 've done to me without that!" 

"I have n't done anything to you. Whatever has been 
done, you have deliberately done to ·yourself. I have no de
sire to hurt or injure you. But-what are you thinking 
about, to imagine that I could continue to live here-on 
this money?" 

"You contradict yourself twice in the same breath ! You 
justsaid that you would !et the courtssettle that question - " 

"As to the Weyland estate's claim, yes. But I do not Jet 
the courts regulate my own sense of honor." 
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Surface, elbows on the tabl b . . 
Q~eed slowly rose, a heart 0~' le~~1~~ ~: f~ce in his hands. 
fa1led. He had offered ali th t h h d _reast. He had 
hesitatingly kicked aside Aa d e a ' and it had been un
started, and unless it ultI: tnl' unless long litigation was 
f ma e y succeeded H G 
a~ would keep his loot. , enry . Sur-

e glanced about the pleasant little d" . 
of the only home he had ever k trung-room, symbol 
had done great work and bee nown, where, after ali, he 
was glad to leave it ¡lad to s~~ot u~happy. Personally, he 
ruin of Henry G. Surface N othut 

1 
ro~ the shadow of the 

. . ever e ess It wa 1 
mg, the end of an epoch in h" J"f s a rea part-
that. Sadness, too, he saw ~:e 

1 
e; ª nd th~re was sadness in 

anger, in the bowed figure befor!';;i;ha;: ~is repugnance and 
he was to lea ve solitary henceforwa' d e ost old man whom 
th~ consciousness of his own terribl/f~ilu;:ddest of ali was 

" e ~e~an s~aking in a controlled voice .. 
Th1s mterv1ew is painful to us both . It. 1 

long it. I - have much to th k f. is ~se ess to pro
¡ d an you or-kind h"ch 
. o not forget now and shall not forget lf ness w t 

s1der your decision _ ¡¡ yo h Id · you ever recon
thing - I shall be within ~1i6 ~ d ever need me for any
. . . sorrier than I th n now I must leave you 
this." He paused · h<;an say at our parting must be like 

offered, without h~~.s J;:Z~::;~~~~ ti:\~nt h:11d,_and he 
made up? You are sure that -th" ·. our mmd 1s quite 
the matter settled?" is - Is the way you wish 

Surf~ce took his face from his hands and looked H" 
express10n was a complete . up. is 
nor anguished but · .su~pnse. lt was neither savage 
pressed excite~ent tfª~_ating, complacent, full of sup
able look of cunni~g ~h~ 1

1
s :Y~ ha: sprung an indescrib

about to outwit his adversa';' ?th a 
1
roken-down diplomat 

"No no' Oí , y Wl a ª st unsuspected card 
he said with a cko_urdse If II not l~t you leave me like this ,; 

• m o trembling ea ' 
rather painful Jaugh "y ou f h gerness, and gave a 
to rell you my secret.so soon o~ce my 'and. I had not meant 

. ou can t guess the real reason 
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to Miss Weyland, even w en 
why I refuse to give my m? oyney 't guess now can you?" 

k . can you ou can ' h 
you as it, now h d th have the money than ave " I think I can. Y ou ª ra er 

me." . f the kind I Personally I care 
"Nota bit of it. Nothmg 0k . •t ;, said the old man, 

. h ey I am eepmg 1 ' " H nothmg for t e mon . kl' h" per "'or you I e 
hi . t a chuc mg w is ' J' 

Iowering s voice 
O 

Q d • th a gaze of triumphant 
Ieaned over the tab!e, fixing kuee w~y heir I Leave every-

. "I 'ro gomg to ma e you cunrung. /" 
thing I have in_ the ~orld to you t through the young man, 

A wave of s1ck disgust swep f eech Never had the 
. lfi his power o sp · 

momentanly engu ng th to him never the man 
old man's face looked so loa soro~¡ ' 

himself appeare_d so ut~erlyri!et::~ c:~ckling. "Come up to 
Surface had nsen, wh1speb g I have sorne papers up there 

• · m my dear oy. " 
the s1ttmg-roo , You need never work - . . 
that may ope~ your eyes. d the old man stopped m h1s 

"Stop!" said Queed, an d ta d?" he went on, 
"C 't I make you un ers n th 

tracks. an "Is n't it clear to you ~t 
fighting hard !or calmness. t ch another penny of th1s 
nothing could mduce me to ou 

money? " . . · e "Ah ! And rnigh t "Ah I" said Surface, m h1s softest vo1c . . ? " 
. f r this heroic self-restramt 

I inquire the reason o d b di lt is no restraint to hon-
" You choose your wor s a y. l , ,, 

. t k other peop es money. 
est men to declme tal a ~ . d Surface nodding his shining 

"Ah, I see. I see. see, sai ' 
hairless head up and down. 

"Good-by." . n odd thick voice. "Not 
"No no " said the old man, !0 ª. th" that I want 

quite y~t, if you please. There is still sorne mg 

to say to you." · d h ti table and Queed watched 
He carne slowly aroun t e ny u ~anee which set his 

his coming with bursts ?f :.erce ~~ !emental satisfaction 
hard-won mus:les to t:vitc hmg.ld man through the window. 

. ht be m throwmg t e o h 
there m1g h f lt that the necessity of man an-Yet, in a truer sense, e e 
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dling him would be the final touch in this degrading inter
v1ew. 

"You value your society too high, my dear boy," said 
Surface with a face of chalk. "You want too biga price. 
I must fork over every penny I have, to a young trollop who 
happens to have caught your fancy-" 

"Stand away from me!" cried Queed, with a face sud
denly whiter than his own. "You will tempt me to do what 
I shall be sorry for afterwards." 

But Surface did not budge, and to strike, after all, was 
hardly possible; it would be no better than murder. The 
two men stood, white face to white face, the two pairs of 
f earless eyes scarcely a f oot apart. And beyond all the ob
vious dissimilarity, there appeared a curious resemblance 
in the two faces at that moment: in each the same habit of 
unfaltering gaze, the same high forehead, the same clean-cut 
chin, the same straight, thin-lipped mouth. 

"Oh, I see through you clearly enough," said Surface. 11 

You 're in Iove with her! Yo u think it is a pretty thing to 
sacrifice me to her, especially as the sacrifice costs you 
nothing-" 

"Stop! Will you force me in the name of common de
cency - " . 

"But I 'II not permit you to do it, do you hear?" continued 
Surface, his face ablaze, his lower lip trembling and twitch
ing, as it <loes sometimes with the very old. "You need sorne 
discipline, my hoy. Need sorne discipline- and you shall 
have it. You will continue to live with me exactly as you 
have heretofore, only henceforward I shall direct your move
ments and endeavor to improve your manners." 

He swayed slightly where he stood, and Queed's tense
ness suddenly relaxed. Pity rose in his heart above furious 
resentment; he put out his hand and touched the old man's arm. 

"Control yourself," he said in an iron voice.· "Come -
I will help you to bed before I go." 

Surface shook himself free, and laughed unpleasantly. 
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"Gol Did n't you hear me tell you that you were not going? 
Who do you think I am that you can flout and browbeat 
and threaten - 11 

• 

"Come ! Let us go up to bed -" 
"Who do you think I am ! 11 repeated Surface, bringing his 

twitching face nearer, his voice breaking to sudden shrillness. 
"Who do you think I am, I say? 

11 

Queed thought the old man had gone off his head, and 
indeed he looked it. He began soothingly: "You are -

11 

"I'm your father! Your father,do you hear!
11 

cried Sur
face. "You 're my son-Henry G. Surface, Jr. /

11 

This time, Queed, looking with a wild sudden terror into 
the flaming eyes, knew that he heard the truth from Surf ace 
at last. The revelation broke upon him in a stunning flash. 
He sprang away from the old man with a movement of loath-
ing unspeakable. 

"Father! 11 he said, in a dull curious whisper. "O Godl 
Father I" 

Surface gazed at him, his upper lip drawn up into his old 
purring sneer. 

"So that is how you feel about it, my son? 
11 

he inquired 
suavely, and suddenly crumpled clown upon the floor. 

The young man shook him by the shoulder, but he did 
not stir. Henderson carne running at the sound of the fall, 
and together they bore the old man, breathing, but inert as 
the dead, to his room. In an hour, the doctor had come and 
gone. In two hours, a trained nurse was sitting by the bed as 
though she had been there always. The doctor called it a 
"stroke,11 superinduced by a "shock.'' He said that Profes
sor Nicolovius might live for a week, or a year, but was 
hardly likely to speak again on this side the dark river that 
runs round the world. 

XXVII 
Sharlee Weyland reads the Mi . 

Fight at Ephesus and ,,:'n;.;i tst; oj Rev. Mr. Dayne's 
came; oj the &itor's C P ne Message that never 
Resignation, which per,:,;7:::::/~~t~ Assistant &itor's 
Men electa Mayor. rity,· andof how Eighl 

NEXT morning in the first 
Weyland read the Post's edm?tm~nlt she had, Sharlee 
to A d 1 ona on the r f ry. n as she read sh f I e orma-

bad fallen, and the f riendl ~ e t as though the skies 
smitten her. Y ear suddenly risen up and 

It was a rainy morning the t 
before turned into a fine' driz:I:~dy downpour of the night 
alwa~s walked, took the car do ' aocl Sharlee, who nearly 
morrung; there had been but fl ~tº"':º· She was late tliis 
to breakf ast; nota second to . ymg mm~tes she could give 
fore she took the Post with hgive to anythmg else; and there
office. And, seating h lf ehr to read º? the ride to "the" 
ed' . erse , s e tumed ed' 1tonal page, in which th S 1mm 1ately to the 
felt an especial interest thi e tate. Department of Charities 

Both the name and the s ~o?11ng. 
med' 1 pos1tion of the ed't • 1 1ate y disappointing t h I 1 ?na were im-
pla~e, and its caption was ~im;· "~ was not m the Ieading 
wh1ch seemed to her too col I y s to the Reformatory " 
she passed the same . d or ess and weak. Subconsciously' 
f h JU gment upon th . • 

0 t e text, which somehow failed . e openmg sentences 
to the obstructionists she h d Jº nng out that challenge 
read further, her vague clisa ª ~o dently expected. As she 
breathless incredulity· thaifmtment ~ave wayto asudden 
tio?; and when she w~nt baci ::J~ts1ck rigidity of atten
article over, slowly and carefull' f e\an to _rea~ the whole 
was about the color of the ,;~/tyom th.e beginnmg, her face 

w ite collar she wore. 


